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news and views 
The end of the expanding Earth hypothesis? 
from Peter J. Smith 

ON the face of i;t, this is a had day for 
the handful of people who support the 
idea of an expanding Earth, a good day 
for the few who oppose it, and cer•trunly 
no Jess than an .interesting day for the 
vast majority of Earth scientists who 
have been content merely to observe 
the progress of the expansion debate 
for anything up to 20 years. For on 
page 316 of this issue of Nature, 
McElhinny et at. offer the most con
vincing .proof yet that, despi•te some 
obvious attractions, Ear:th expansion js 
nothing more nor less .than .a scientific 
blind alley. Specifically, they use the 
best available palaeomagnetic data to 
show that over the .past 400 Myr ·the 
Earth's radius cannot have increased 
by more than 0.8%, a figure sufficiently 
smaH to exclude .the very low ra.te of 
expansion (0.6 mm yr- 1

) proposed by 
Wesson (Q. Jl R . Astr. Soc. 14, 9; 1973) 
as well as the much hLgher rates 
favoured by, among others, Carey (in 
Continental Drift-A Symposium, Uni
versity of Tasm<l'nia, 1958). 

So that is the end of the Earth ex
pansion hypothesis. Or ~s it? Before 
passing the death sentence it lis perhaps 
wor.th making two poin·ts which may 
be interpreted as reasonable caution or 
unreasonable scepticism, depending 
upon one's point of view. First, his tory 
has shown that where the Earth 
sciences are concerned it ds often 
dangerous to express absolute certainty. 
The continental drift saga alone is suf
ficient ind-ication -that eve.n the most 
solid of f.oundation.s may crumbk, 
especially if they ar·e given a kick by a 
.passing stronger. In the case of con
tinenta-l drift the s tranger was a meteor
ologist, but for Ear.th expansion it 
could well be the first physicist or 
·astronomer ,to deJ.Lnea.te the historical 
variations, if any, in the gravitational 
constant. Earth sc~ent:ists have been 
conscious of the .possibility of Earth 
ex,pansion ever since Dirac (Proc. R. 
Soc. Al65, 199; 1938) suggested that 
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the .gravi.tational constant may be 
slowly deoreasiiiJJg; but although con
vincing proof of such a decnease has 
never yet boon produced ·there is stiU 
an outside chance t:hat ilit w.Hl be. In 
that case, of course, expa111sion of -the 
Earth would have to be a·ccepted; and 
however hard it may be for .them, 
Earth scientists would have no option 
but to re-examin.e .their supposedly fool
proof analyses. 

But df ·that ,is a ,possible problem for 
the future, the·re is also the more im
mediate question of the vaJ·idi.ty of 
palaeomagnetic techniques for deter
mining the Ear,th's palaeoradii. As 
McElhinny and his colleagues poilllt 
out, Egyed (Geofis. Pura Appl. 45, 115; 
1960) was the inspiration for the use of 
paJ.aeomagnetic data ·as a test for Earth 
expansion. His first .proposal was 
limi·ted to ,pa·1aeomagnetic sampling 
sites on the same palaeomagnetic mer
idian, but he later (Nature 190, 1097; 
1961) suggested a less :restPiotive tech
nique app.licable to palaeomagneti-c 
data generally. In the much improved 
version developed by Ward (Geophys. 
J. 8, 217; 1963; 10, 445; 1966) ·thds 
'm.inimum scMter method' involves the 
determination, for a single lrundmass, 
of palaeomagnetic pole positions for a 
series of assumed ,palaeoradius values. 
The 'correct' ,palaeoradius is 1then taken 
as the one corresponding to the mini
mum scatter of pol-es. Unfortunately, 
J,n ·the hands of Ward ·and others the 
method achieved only .JimiJted success, 
for at that time ,palaeomag111etic data 
we.re neither accurate nor ext,ensive 
enough to enable any but the gre<l'test 
of sugges·ted palaeoradi·us .changes to be 
detected. 

That posi;tion has now changed, how
ever, and McElhinny and his coworkers 
have been able to rev.ive Ward's 
method in conjunction with palaeo
magnet,ic data capable of resolv~ng the 
smaHest chang.es in .the Earth's radius 
ever proposed. But .irrespective of the 
quality of the raw d\~Jta, is Ward's 
method valid ~n ,the first place? Mc
Elhinny et at. •evidently believe that it 
is; but Garey (The Expanding Earth, 
Elsevi•e·r, 1976) has a;lready ar.gued at 

great .length that ~t tis not. He condudes 
that the minimum scaHer of poles will 
always occur when ·the assumed ,pala•eo
radius of ·the Ear.th is a~bout ·equal to 
the .present radius; so however good !the 
basic data and however much the 
Earth's radius has really c4anged, the 
applkation of Ward's method will in
evitably Iead to the conclusdon that the 
Earth has not expanded at all. 

Ward assumes 1that although the 
shape of the continents must change 
sl·ightly as the curvature of the Earth'~ 
surface changes, they remaJn construnt 
in size and the distances and angles 
used in interpreting the palaeomagnetic 
da.ta in tenns of the palaeoradius also 
remain constant, when measured from 
a 'central point'. Ward took as the 
'central point' the mean position of the 
rock units studied; Van HiJ.ten (Tec
tonophysics 5, 191; 1967) later took the 
centroid of the continent; McEirunny 
et al. (who refer to the "continent 
keeping ·the same physical dimension") 
use both •the avemge site location and 
the " approximate centre of the con
tinental block", discover.iJng in the pro
cess that both .Jead -to very similar 
values of .palaeorad1us. 

Carey contends, however, in a Lon.g 
and involved geometrical argument 
that dur.ing expamdon of the Earth a 
continent will deform in such a way 
and to such run extent as to make non
sense of any simplified model used in 
the determination of paJaeoradius from 
palaeomagnetic data. If he is com
pletely •riight, palaeomagnetism pre
sumably has no role in detecting any 
po.s.srble increase in the •terrestrial 
radius. If he ds right in pmnoi,ple but not 
praotic.e (.perhaps because the con
tinental deforma.tion is too small to 
inva-lidate Ward's model), palaeo
ma~netic methods will -be acceptable as 
long as the basic da·ta are good enough. 
If he is wrong, •there is nothmg to 
worry about. The fa-ct is, however, that 
whether Carey is r.ight or wrong hds 
crit-icism exists and has apparently 
never yet been refuted explicitly. Until 
someone chooses •to do so, there must 
be lingering doubt in -the minds of 
disinterested observers. 0 
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